Ruth-Anne's Grave / Joel’s Mother’s "flying" / Jesse’s Burial (These were all
filmed at the same site)
(Note: As you are driving from Miranda’s baptism site to Ruth Anne’s grave, you will be following
the Cle Elum river along your left side. Due to all the snow in the mountains this year, the water
levels from melt-off are very high – but when the water levels were lower, some of these sections
of rocky river bed served as Manonash and as various fishing and riverside scenes from several
episodes.)

Come back up from Miranda's baptism site the same way you went
in. Stop when you get back to North 903 and Winston Road. A
right would take you back to Roslyn -- turn left and continue up
903.
It’s about 8 miles up this road that you want to watch for French
Cabin Creek. The road will be the first left after you pass Cle
Elum River Campground. There is a sign indicating French Cabin
Creek, pointing to your left. Take it.
You are now on a gravel road and you should immediately see a sign
for Thorp Lake and Knox Creek Trail. Drive over the bridge, up
the grade and follow the road around to the left.
Approx. 2/10ths of a mile past the turn, at another Thorp
Lake/Knox Creek sign, there is a road to the left. Take it. Drive
up a short way till you see a path opening on your left - maybe
25-50 yards. You can usually pull right in to the opening of the
path; if not, find a safe place to park on the side of the road.
It is a very short and easy climb to the site. Follow the path in and
hike up the hill, following the path around to your left. Continue
up to the second plateau. It's very safe, the path is almost like
a stairway in the rocks.

